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Food systems that support transitions 
to healthy and sustainable diets

What is FEAST?
The FEAST project aims to catalyze the transition 
to a healthy and sustainable food system across 

FEAST Objectives & Activities
During the lifespan of the project, together with 
our Living Labs spanning both urban and rural 

Identify, understand and measure barriers & 
facilitators that influence dietary behavior of 
different groups across Europe (especially  
vulnerable groups)

Co-create innovative tools and strategies 
with key stakeholders to enable consumers to 
make informed food choices

Empower individuals to lead healthier lives 
using evidence-based strategies & tools

Boost the adoption of food & health policy 
interventions to drive the food systems 
transition

Our multi-disciplinary consortium focuses on 
the intersection of health and food, addressing 
several impact areas, including:

Dietary impacts on health
Environmental impacts of dietary choices
Business/industry impacts of dietary choices

FOOD SUSTAINABILITY HEALTH
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Food systems that support transitions
to healthy and sustainable diets

What is FEAST?
The FEAST project aims to catalyze the transition 
to a healthy and sustainable food system across 
Europe.

FEAST Objectives & Activities
During the lifespan of the project, together with 
our Living Labs spanning both urban and rural 
areas, FEAST aims to:

Identify, understand and measure barriers & 
facilitators that influence dietary behavior of 
different groups across Europe (especially  
vulnerable groups)

Co-create innovative tools and strategies 
with key stakeholders to enable consumers to 
make informed food choices

Empower individuals to lead healthier lives 
using evidence-based strategies & tools

Boost the adoption of food & health policy 
interventions to drive the food systems 
transition

Our multi-disciplinary consortium focuses on 
the intersection of health and food, addressing 
several impact areas, including:

Dietary impacts on health
Environmental impacts of dietary choices
Business/industry impacts of dietary choices
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